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hat is the secret to a good
children's book?" In 1976, Stacy
Towle Morgan '80 received this
fascinating reply:
"Dear Miss Towle, I'm afraid
it's a hidden element, impossible
to find. It's not the characters or the illustrations. It's like the
sunrise—impossible to pin down. Sincerely, E.B. White."
Stacy began writing in high school, when she wrote several
authors with that question. She has White's answer framed in
the office where she writes her series for 7-10 year olds. Her
Ruby Slippers Series relates the experiences of 8-year-old
Hope Brown and her little sister Annie, two home-schooled
girls traveling the world with their father. While abroad, these
girls are asked frequently why they are not in school. Hope
always answers by displaying her backpack which says, "Ruby
Slippers School, because there's no place like home."
Stacy said that she wrote the books in an attempt to teach
through an enjoyable medium. She wanted to give children
exposure to other cultures and to the idea that people are not
the same everywhere. Stacy included home-schooling as a great
way to combine travel with school. Four Ruby Slippers books
are out now, with two more coming in March. She also has
published a hardback children's picture book, The Cuddlers,
and has two more picture books ready to be published.
After graduating from Cedarville in 1980, Stacy attended
Western Illinois University to earn her M.A. in English
literature. She traveled abroad during college, an experience
that opened her eyes to a broader view of the world and
Christianity, and inspired her to write the Ruby Slippers Series.
She later worked for the Daily News in Bowling Green,
Kentucky, writing the travel column, book reviews, and feature
stories. She freelanced during her first pregnancy, but had to •
stop for a few years to raise her four children. She does not
regret the time off, but is very glad to be writing again.
She would like to write books to encourage stay-at-home
moms, but also enjoys writing children's books, seeing a real
need for quality books. Currently, she and her husband,
Stacy Towle Morgan '80
Michael, are active in their church through leading drama,
writing the staff newsletter, and helping with music. She speaks
at Hearts at Home conferences and helps with HomeTogether, a
cooperative for home-schoolers in her area. She is not certain
which direction God is leading her now, but hopes that He
includes pinning down the sunrise.
reative Missiona
avid '81 and Carol Sue Cox Merkh '82 are missionaries in Sao Paulo, Brazil. While
on the field, they have written many books and articles, including 101 Creative
Ideas for Small Groups, 101 Creative Ideas for Family Worship, and 101 Creative
Ideas for Women's Ministry. Dave has also written many articles for Casal Feliz, a
national Baptist magazine.
The Merkhs' second Portuguese book, 101 Creative Ideas for Family Worship,
was well received in Brazil. Within just a few months, it sold 40,000 copies, ensuring a second
edition. Because the book was so well received in Brazil, the Merkhs published the English version
privately while on furlough last year in the United States. The Lord has greatly blessed the Merkhs'
writing, and it in turn has blessed many people.
In addition to their writing, they have other responsibilities. Dave teaches at the Word of Life
seminary in Sao Paulo, and together Dave and Carol Sue raise five children. All of their
responsibilities make for a busy life, but the Merkhs approach it all with pen in hand, serving their
Lord and writing for His people.
Educating Writers
n 1984, Cedarville College Professor Sandra Welch:
Harner '64 submitted a proposal outlining a
professional writing emphasis for the Department of
Language and Literature. The proposal for five new
courses was approved, and the first course was taught
in the spring of 1985 with 13 students.
More than 10 years later, the program has grown dramatically.
Under the direction of Sandi Harner, what started as an emphasis
in English for a few students is now a major, consisting of 11
courses with approximately 50 students. In 1992, Don
Humphreys '89 left IBM and returned to Cedarville College to
teach professional writing.
Cedarville's outstanding reputation in professional writing is




• Tami Eimers Meoak '86 worked in advertising for 10 years and recently started her own
freelance business from her home.
• Jeff Main '88 is a technical editor and webmaster for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in
Washington, D.C.
• Pam Smith '88 works for a Chicago-based consulting firm specializing in multimedia-based
training development.
• Joy Haworth '93, David Bates '93, and Jodie Delich Pait '96 are information developers for
IBM in Raleigh, North Carolina.
• David Kimmel '93 is a technical writer for Computer Technology Corporation in Milford, Ohio.
Professional writing students actively participate in the student chapter of the Society for Technical
Communication (STC). In 1993, this international professional organization of over 18,000 members
recognized the Cedarville College student chapter as the top student chapter in the nation. In addition,
the Cedarville student chapter has won an achievement award for its newsletter and in 1995 was
awarded the Pacesetter Award to recognize the students' active involvement in the STC Annual
Conference.
The professional writing program has always been about doing as well as about learning. For this
reason, the courses focus on application in real-life situations. Professors look for hands-on projects to
give their students practical experience. In fact, students taking Public Relations Writing this winter
quarter wrote several articles for this issue of Inspire.
The professional writing major will continue to attract students and prepare them to communicate
effectively in this growing field. The implementation of CedarNet, the award-winning computer
network, gives the students the experience needed to compete in a highly technical market.
'34'•,--.
oCreation A ;tpp 
T
he doctrine of creation is estial to the Christian life, but
sometimes we lose the wondethat once accompanied the story.
Wanting to give children a memorable picture of the creation story,
Martha Sprano Riedel '79 wrote And God Said. Its full-color
illustrations, drawn by husband Dan Riedel '77, show God's hands
at work on each of the six days of His creation. Scripture references and a
simple explanation accompany each illustration. Not thinking of this as just
another Bible story, Martha sees theology reflected in day-to-day life. "If
Christians lose the doctrine of creation, we lose the patterns that God has for
US to follow. We lose the value of work and life."
Martha definitely believes in the value of work. After graduating Worn
Cedarville, she worked in journa
marketing. Currently she has fi
and continues to work out of
teaches business writing se
And God Said is the only bo
the last. "I hope I'll write fo
When you pick up Martha
the illustrations; let it renew
God's creative work.
lie relations, advertising, and
between the ages of one and eleven
ha works in communications and
pany in Philadelphia. Although
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executive director for the pas
10 years, he and his team are
required to produce Sunday
School materials, the Baptist
Bulletin, and a limited number
books. Regular Baptist Press
employs approximately 60
people and serves approximately .
15,000 churches. Along with his
responsibilities at Regular
Baptist Press, Vernon also serves,
as the treasurer for the General
Association of Regular Baptist
Churches (GARBC).
Vernon attended Cedarville
College in 1960 to finish his liberal arts education. While at
Cedarville, Vernon concentrated on English literature, history, and
Bible. One of his favorite teachers was Dr. James T. Jeremiah. The
liberal arts training at Cedarville gave Vernon a stronger
understanding for his position at Regular Baptist Press. "The Bible
classes gave me an understanding of the content, the English classes
gave me an understanding of the method, and the history classes gave
me an understanding of the audience," explains Vernon.
In 1990, Vernon hired Kelli Kolesar '90, a Cedarville College
professional writing graduate, as director of children's church
curriculum to develop a new line of curriculum. Kelli has gone on to
earn a master's degree.
Vernon and his wife, Alice, have five children, all graduates of
Cedarville College—Ron '77, Phil '79, Elizabeth Green '81, Annette
Haskins '84, and Doug '85.
W
ith books of poetry, psychology
textbooks, books on biblical doctrine,
and storybooks for children,
Cedarville College alumni are
impacting our world for Christ
through the written word. This issue
of Inspire highlights a handful of those alumni. An
archival shelf in our Alumni Office displays only a
smattering of the many books which have been authored
by Cedarville alumni. If you have authored or co-authored
a book, please contact us at 1-800-837-2566 or
"alumni@cedarville.edu." Better yet, please send a copy
of your book to the Cedarville College Alumni Office,
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, Ohio, 45314. We want to
commemorate your accomplishment and share your




reshman Composition 101...remember? I still have
the final project paper, a critique of Birnbaum's
Preppy Handbook. I like to write about the unusual.
Most freshmen were researching something with the
word Christian in the title, while I presented a
rebuttal on the dress of the day!
Although technology has changed the face of
media in recent years, we still rely heavily on the written word. We
read a daily newspaper, journal our thoughts, or write to friends
using electronic mail. Enjoy this issue of Inspire which features
several of our alumni who have made writing their career. I hope
you realize, as I have, that a Cedarville College education develops in students a strong
foundation for meaningful communication.
You will also find a recap of Alumni Basketball Weekend events. Over 450 alumni returned to
campus for this weekend of competition and fellowship. The Alumni Council introduces Regional
Area Fellowships to the Alumni Association. All the details for these fellowships cropping up all
over the country are outlined on page three. If you are interested in helping with this program,
please contact me in the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566. I'll look forward to hearing from you!
Happy Reading!
"ida./0,„ ibV
Jane Adams Smith '84









/ Introduction to Computers
,/ Introduction to Dramatic Arts
,/ Major American Authors
./ Principles of Earth and
Space Science
./ Racquetball
./ The Christian Life
Who can attend?
Christian teens like you!
Juniors in high school (1998
graduates) with a 3.0 (B) grade
point average or better.
How do I apply?
f4011.CHNIIIIIILLE
We will send you an application.
But hurry! We need your completed
application by May 15. Class size is
limited.
Why Summer Studies?
If you are like many high school
students, you are already looking
ahead to college.
Taking college courses, living on campus,
and being on your own will help you to
prepare for your transition to college. In
just three weeks, you will complete
college courses and earn up to six credits
toward your college degree!
What else will I do
during Summer
Studies?
Summer Studies alumni cite the close
friendships made through the program
as one of its greatest benefits.
You'll build these bonds through all kinds
of activities like field trips, picnics, a day at
Kings Island amusement park, prayer
meetings, and just hanging out!
What will it cost?
You will pay $172 per credit hour
in tuition ($1,032 for six credits),
$320 for room and board. Books
and course fees are extra.
Children of Alumni receive
five credit hours tuition FREE.
That's a savings of $850!
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171 All Alumni Chapel
[71 Alumni Soccer Match
[71 5K Road Run
[VI Alumni Tennis Match and Reumo
171 Men's Varsity Soccer Game













5 Year Reunion Luncheon
10 Year Reunion Dessert
Reception
15 Year Family Ice Cream Social
featuring "the seven old guys
who thought they were funny"
20 Year Reunion Luncheon
25 Year Reunion Banquet
30 Year Reunion Reception
35 Year Reunion Luncheon
40 Year Reunion Reception
Reunion Dinner
50 Year Cluster Reunion
Inspire
Inspire is a quarterly publication of the
Cedarville College Alumni Association.
Editor





Wendy Miller Orchard '91
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Please direct all comments,








he purpose of the Alumni Association shall be the
promotion of the interests of Cedarville College and the
provision of Christian fellowship, information, education,
and service opportunities to the glory of God.
Front Row: Sherry Rotramel Bouquet '87, Rod Lane '64,
Jane Adams Smith '84
Back Row: David Bennett '87, Amy Young Womack '80, Sherri




ew community, new job, new faces? Find yourself wishing you could
connect with someone or something familiar? Interested in becoming
acquainted with others in your area that share a common experience
and loyalty to Cedarville College?
Our alumni fellowship coordinators are the answer to your need. On
behalf of all Cedarville College alumni, the Alumni Council has
provided an organized system for alumni to network with each other. The common
thread which can link people together is their relationship as Cedarville College
alumni.
An alumni fellowship coordinator is a Cedarville College alumnus who is willing to
introduce you to area churches, community points of interest, and other alumni in the
area. He or she will also bring together alumni for a regional fellowship to renew old
friendships or make new ones, while keeping up with the latest of God's blessings at
our alma mater.
If you are interested in serving as an alumni fellowship coordinator and helping us
refine this outreach, please call the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566. Regional
alumni coordinators have already been established in some areas, and the Alumni
Office can put you in touch with those alums.
Your input and assistance in shaping this ministry to our alumni is greatly
appreciated. Together we can provide a network of alumni who can help one another,
as well as support Cedarville College.




















Yvonna Cope McGhee '73







he Cedarville College Alumni
, Association says "goodbye" to
two Alumni Council members,
Angela Cooke-Jackson '84
and DeMaurice Smith '85.
They leave the Council after
four years of faithful service.
After earning a degree in organizational
communication from Cedarville College,
Angela Cooke-Jackson served as resident
director of Faith Hall from 1986 to 1990.
She moved to Vermont, where she spent
two-and-a-half years at the University of
Vermont working in the Office of
Multicultural Affairs as the assistant director. Her work was
good preparation for service on the Alumni Council, where her
main focus was to work with students of color and to bring an
awareness of diversity. Angela says, "I felt a strong empathy in
trying to work with students of color. I remember what it was
like for me, and I wanted to help." While serving at both
schools, she celebrated many national and ethnic holidays to
make minority students feel more comfortable.
Angela completed a master's degree in higher education, but
is now testing new waters. Currently employed at the Drake
Rehabilitation Center, Angela works with paraplegic patients
and is primarily involved in the Aquatic Therapy Department. As an exercise trainer
and lifeguard, she helps people with muscle control through therapy. She resides in
Cincinnati, Ohio with her husband, Carltaro, and they attend Great Commission Bible
Church.
Working as a U.S. District Attorney for the District of Columbia, DeMaurice Smith
is now trying violent and community crime cases. He served for two-and-a-half years
in the Department of Violent Offenses. De says that his greatest reward comes from
helping people who are in need and bringing to justice offenders who have raped,
assaulted, and robbed victims.
While on the Alumni Council, De served his last two years as president. His main
responsibility was to serve as an organizer, and on an advisory council to the director
of alumni relations as well as the College. De says, "If you have happy students, you
will have happy alumni."
De tried to get the most out of his Cedarville experience by taking advantage of
many opportunities. De was a sprinter for the track and field team all four years and
holds All-American honors. He served as class president and student government
president, and was a member of Pi Sigma Nu. Graduating with a political science
degree, De went on to the University of Maryland before attending law school at the
University of Virginia. De lives in Silver Springs, Maryland with his wife, Karen, and
18-month-old daughter, Elizabeth.













































































Dr. Paul Dixon is presenting his
familiar "Marriage and the Family"
chapel series to the student body
during winter and spring quarter 1997.
New features include wedding photos
of administrators and faculty, and
scenes from "It's A Wonderful Life."
But students still enjoy Dr. Dixon's
answers to their questions about
dating—now sent to the president via
e-mail—as well as the Letters To Philip
and Letters To Karen books.
When Rhonda Carnahan '96
declared the professional writing
major as a freshman, she made it
clear that God had called her to use
this major on the mission field for His
glory. And that's exactly what she is
doing. Serving with International
Coordinated Christian Ministries,
Rhonda is responsible to write
brochures, newsletters, and human
interest stories in Nairobi, Kenya. In
addition, she helps the missionaries
there prepare speeches and
presentations.
She writes, "The needs here are
incredible. If I'm going to convey
those needs effectively, I need to see
with God's eyes, love with His heart,
and write with His words. That is the
ONLY way I'm going to be effective.
Please pray to that end."
Students welcomed approximately 500
brothers, sisters, and parents to
campus during Li'l Sibs weekend,
February 7-8. Li'l sibs experienced
college life firsthand as they attended
classes and chapel, ate in the
cafeteria, and stayed in the residence
halls. Students and their guests
enjoyed a variety of activities, including
a Lab Band concert; late-night skating;
a baseball card show; Yellow Jackets
basketball games; and the Winter
Blast, which featured air ball, a cosmic
orbiter, velcro obstacle course, bungee
run, and the world's best female
basketball handler, Tonya Crevier.
Pictured is junior Kristine Chamberlin
with her li'l sibs—Karen (17), Denise
(15), Donnie (12), and Kayla (6).
David Standridge '80 is in his 11th
year of service as a church
planter/Christian publisher in Rome.
His publication company writes,
prints, and distributes a monthly
newspaper, evangelistic booklets,
Bible correspondence courses, and
Christian books.
In a country with so few
missionaries, Dave sees literature as
a tool to reach the millions. "Through
literature we can reach people in
towns where no missionary has ever
been. We also use literature to
encourage Christians and help them
grow—Christians who may have no
church to attend or missionary to
teach them," Dave said.
Missionary work is a family affair for
the Standridges. Dave works with his
wife, BethAnne Payne Stand ridge '81,
his three children, and his parents,
who started the work in Italy. Dave's
two brothers are also missionaries,
Dan '80 in Milan, and Steve '83 at a
camp in the mountains of Italy.
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or the past five years, Don Myers '76, has been
working at Landoll, Inc. in Ashland, Ohio. Don
is the vice president of Landoll, Inc., the second
largest children's book publishing company in
the United States. The company sells its
publications across the country and is
recognized for its cartoon characters. Landoll has a license
agreement with Warner Brothers and Disney to use any
characters in their publications. Landoll's productions include
children's storybooks, activity books, paint with water books,
sticker books, and other educational products for children
and adults. Don believes that Landon books are workable fun
that benefit learners of any age.
Following graduation from Cedarville College in 1976,
Don went into teaching. He was well suited for teaching
because he loves kids and enjoys leading groups. However,
after 14 years of teaching, Don felt God's leading to his next
"mission field." As a result, Don joined Landoll to help
rebuild a facility following a damaging fire. This job has
brought many new perspectives to Don's life, including
travel to California and Switzerland.
Don believes his present job at Landoll is directly related to
his teacher training. He still works with children, yet in a
different aspect. Don and his wife, Jean, have four grown
children of their own. Don balances his personal and
professional life by showing Christ in all he does, whether he
is in the classroom or at the office providing general
counseling to his employees.
4 
D on Humphreys '89 is a mover. As a student at
Cedarville he "moved" from major to major
until he signed up for Advanced
,, Composition. As unlikely as it may seem, this
one class changed the course of Don's life.
Advanced Composition convinced him to
study professional writing.
The moving continued after graduation when Don entered
the technical communication field. He and his new wife,
Becky, packed up their
belongings and moved to
Atlanta, Georgia, where
Don began working as an
Information Developer with
IBM. Don worked in a
"moving" department,
focusing on short-term
projects that lasted an
average of six months. This
experience taught him the
importance of flexibility.
While at IBM, Don helped
Beth Drobinski '90 acquire
an internship. The pattern
continued when Beth, now
employed full time at IBM,
assisted Cedarville senior
Angie Pappas in obtaining Don Humphreys '89
an internship with IBM.
After three years at IBM, Don moved again—this time, to
Cedarville to teach with Sandi Welch Harner '64 in the
professional writing program. After three years of teaching, a
funny thing happened. Fearing that the technical
communication field was passing him by, Don did what he
does best—he moved. He left Cedarville for Claremont
Technology Group, a software consulting firm in Columbus,
Ohio. At Claremont, Don helped establish a formal training
and documentation group with another employee. He worked
with the company for over 18 months before, you guessed it,
he moved again. Don returned to Cedarville, realizing he
could perform his teaching responsibilities and remain active
as an independent technical communication consultant.
Today, he's living in the best of both worlds.
After all this moving, Don learned one important lesson:
Getting along with others is important to a successful career.
To Don, technical communicators define themselves by how
well they cooperate with co-workers and work with a team.
And one other thing: Don't be afraid to move. You never
know where you're going to find yourself.
An Unexpected Calling
A
fter graduating with a Christian education
major, you probably would not expect to write
more than 40 books and hundreds of articles,
and own a writer's conference 25 years later.
That was not Lin Mason Johnson's idea, but
God had different plans for her. After
graduation in 1971, she worked for Regular Baptist Press as
assistant curriculum editor and discovered her ability to write
curriculum. She went on to write for a number of different
publishing houses and has not stopped writing since.
Lin currently edits a magazine and directs a writer's
conference. She works from her home office, which means
she gets to choose her hours. She thrives on the freedom to
set her own hours, yet her job is full of long days, and her
schedule packed tight. Some days she writes for 10 hours
straight if a deadline is near. On other days, she creates page
layout and design and proofs copy for Church Libraries, the
quarterly magazine she manages and edits. Sometimes Lin
works on advertising and scheduling her writer's conference,
Write-to-Publish Conference, or performs daily office duties,
such as writing letters and answering phone calls. She also
gets away from the office as much as possible to attend
professional conferences and teach at writer's conferences
across the country.
Lin's first book, Leader's Guide for The Struggle with


















part of a one-week
Caribbean cruise.
Becoming a writer
is not what Lin
intended to do as a
college student, yet the basics she learned at Cedarville have
served her well. She is very happy being able to "disciple
thousands of people [she'll] never meet on this side of
heaven" through her writing.
Lin Mason Johnson '71
Heritage Corner
Cedarville Poets Corner Distinction
Vera Andrew Harvey '03
W90 
hat do Cedarville alumni Carl E. Smith '25 and
Vera Andrew Harvey '03 have in common? Both
, Nvere named Poet Laureate of their state, and both
90
active in their communities well into their
s. Although their time at Cedarville was separated
by over 20 years, Carl and Vera took strikingly similar directions in
their lives.
Carl began his affiliation with Cedarville as an English and
literature teacher in 1924. Even as he taught, he continued his
studies and earned a B.S. in education in 1925. After leaving
Cedarville, he compiled five collections of poems, published
hundreds of articles, and wrote an extensive history of Greene
County, Ohio. Recognizing over 90 years of achievement, the state
senate named Carl Ohio's Poet Laureate of 1983. At the time, Carl
said of his motivation, "When past 94, you just have to try to do
your nickel's worth when, where, and if you can."
The same tenacious spirit characterized Vera Harvey. After
graduating from Cedarville College, she taught English at Marshall
University. Later in her life, the State of West Virginia honored Vera not only as Poet Laureate,
but also as Second Laureate Emeritus. She wrote two collections of poetry in her distinguished
career, the second published when she was 97. Vera faithfully served her community and her Lord







Heritage Luncheon and Play
President's Dining Room,
11:30 a.m.
My Fair Lady, 2:00 p.m.
Monday, July 7
Heritage Alumnae Luncheon
Alford Annex, 11:45 a.m.
That Inspire In Your Mailbox...
Wof
hen you leaf through this issue of Inspire, 
Threading an article about e Dixon
Ministry Center or looking at a photograph
Alumni Basketball Weekend, you probably
aren't considering the many steps involved in
getting this publication into your mailbox, and you shouldn't.
But if you joined the Public Relations staff at Cedarville
College, you would find that the next issue includes hours of
editing and proofreading, page layout on the computer
screen, scheduled photo shoots, and much more.
The six full-time staff in the Public Relations office at
Cedarville College know that producing a publication like
Inspire requires a team effort among the office staff and other
college departments. They combine their writing, editing,
design, and photography skills to communicate with you
about Cedarville College.
Headed by Roscoe Smith '82, director since 1995, the
Public Relations Office offers the technical support to
complete a project like Inspire. Notebooks in hand, Public
Relations and Alumni Office staff meet to discuss the theme,
stories, photos, and graphics needed for the upcoming issue.
Then each member begins to work individually on the
project.
A number of people from the Alumni Office, Public
Relations, and Annual Fund, as well as other departments,
contribute to writing the stories. Michelle Perry Hamilton '96
and Martha Baldwin are the writers and editors on the Public
Relations staff, writing for publications such as Torch,
Inspire, and the Annual Report, as well as writing news
releases to let area papers know about events at the College.
Photographing everything from portraits to sports to drama,
photographer Scott Huck takes many of the pictures for
college publications. Graphic designers Mike Bieniek and
Front Row: Joel Holsinger, Michelle Perry Hamilton '96, Kara
Malone (intern), Mike Bieniek
Back Row: Scott Huck, Roscoe Smith '82
Not Pictured: Martha Baldwin
Joel Holsinger put their artistic talents together with
photographs and articles to design the page layouts. Mike has
been senior graphic designer at the College since March
1995, and Joel, the office's newest member, came to Public
Relations in December 1996. When the writing, editing, and
design are complete, the Public Relations staff is finished
with their part of the project, and they send it off to the
printer.
Each phase of a project requires a different person's talents.
Staff member Michelle Hamilton '96 said, "Very few jobs
can be completed by just one person. We all have to work
together." So the next time you enjoy your Inspire, you will
have a better idea of the team effort it takes to produce this
publication.
"Man is restless, and he will be restless
until he finds rest in Thee [God]." Cedarville
graduate Dr. Joseph Stowell III '66 quoted
Augustine to begin the Winter Enrichment
Conference held January 15-16, 1997. His
series of messages, "Never Alone," focused
on the human need for a genuine, personal
relationship with God. Dr. Stowell
encouraged the college family to recognize
their dependence on God, despite the
contrary message of our present culture.
"We will never know intimacy with God until
we know how desperately we need Him, for
we dearly desire what we depend on. Only
God can satisfy, sustain, and secure."
Dr. Stowell currently serves as the
president of Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago, Illinois.
The Cedarville College Admissions Office is
pleased to introduce a new college video for
1997. This new edition includes scenes
taped in The Dixon Ministry Center and
comes with both short and full-length
versions on each videotape. The 20-minute
version is designed for shorter presentations
in schools and churches. The full-length,
35-minute version is appropriate for in-home
presentations and personal viewing. The
video is an excellent way to introduce
prospective students and parents to your
alma mater. Call 1-800-CEDARVILLE to
request a personal copy. Tapes are also
available for church and school libraries.
During the cold, winter months at the 'Ville,
the college community was warmed by the
sounds of virtuoso musicians as part of the
Artist Series presented by the Campus
Activities Board. In early December, the
exciting and versatile Canadian Brass set
the mood for Christmas with a delightful
two-hour concert. The Columbus Symphony
Orchestra was the first orchestra to perform
in The Dixon Ministry Center, presenting an
evening of POPS and light classical
selections on January 14. One of the
world's most sought-after and highly
acclaimed vocal ensembles, The King's
Singers, shared their diverse repertoire with
the college family on February 21.
LAND
ACQUISITION
Wanting to maintain options for future
campus development, Cedarville College
acquired two adjacent farms in 1996, and
purchase of a third is pending. The Baldwin
farm consists of 28 acres on the west side of
the track and baseball field. The 64-acre
Combs farm added property on the east side
of state route 72, north of the current
intramural fields. A sale is pending on the
23-acre Davis farm, located on the northern
border of the College. These three additions
increase the campus to approximately 300
acres. Although there are no immediate plans
for the new property, an architect is
developing options for a campus master plan.
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Members of the Undergraduate Alumni
helped to register over 450 alumni return
Alumni Basketball Weekend. Fifty-two
UAA roster for the 1996-97 school year.
Alison Womack, daughter of
Mark '83 and Amy Young
Womack '80, has fun at
Alumni Night as she cheers
on the Yellow Jackets.
The varsity Yellow Jackets drive the ball down
the court to shoot for two. The final score:
Urbana 67, Cedarville 64.
Twenty-one women returned to
campus for the alumnae game.
Sandy Holwerda Schlappi '75
and Valerie Whisler '83 helped
coach the teams. The blue team














i returning to campus for
ty-two members make up the
ol year.
Alumnae Susan Terkelsen '88 and Beth Bucklew '87 catch a
ride to the All Alumni Reception in The Dixon Ministry Center
after the varsity men's basketball game. Approximately 300
alumni attended the reception, enjoying food and fellowship.
Keith Watson '93 returns to the 'Ville from
Paulding, Ohio to join the trombone section of
the Pep Band in a rousing rendition of "Hang
On, Sfoopy."
Coach Jeff Reep '79 outlines
the next play against Urbana
University as freshman David
Anthony listens intently.
1997
Athletic Hall Of Fame
I
n 1997, the Cedarville College Athletic Hall of Fame
Banquet was held during Alumni Basketball Weekend for
the first time. Formed in 1984, the purpose and object of the
Hall is to give special recognition to individuals who have
enjoyed significant achievements as a Cedarville student-
athlete, Cedarville coach, or in other athletic endeavors
following their time at Cedarville. This year's inductees are Dr. Jim
Phipps '68, the broadcasting voice for Cedarville College basketball
games from 1964 to 1996; Karen Hobar Gerber '80 for her
contributions to volleyball and softball; Tom Fite '88 for his
outstanding participation in soccer; and the 1974 Men's Soccer Honor
Team, the only soccer team to play in the NAIA National Tournament,
taking 6th place. Thirteen of the 23-member team were able to return
for the honor. Joined by Coach John McGillivray '70, the returning
members include Donald Bartemus '77, Joe Bartemus '76, Tom
Benefiel '78, Larry Bollback '75, John Cavey '78, Hank Diaz '76,
Donald Hare '77, Ken Howard '77, Joe Jenkins '77, David Stoner '78,
James Turner '76, and Merle Ziegler '77. Those team members not
pictured are Clay Auwarter '78, Richard Auwarter '77, Evandro
Batista '77, Steven Campbell '78, John Dannenberg '78, Paul
Kester '77N, Curt Riess '76, Ron Salvatore '78N, David Slusher '76,
Timothy Stoner '78, John Rooke '72 (assistant coach), and Thales
Nabring '76 (manager).
The competitive men's
alumni game saw a
final score of 82-81,
with the blue team as
victors. With Todd
Pennington '91, Tracy
Stringer '94, and Eric
Mounts '81 as captains,
the 21 men who
returned to play enjoyed
the action and
fellowship. Our thanks
to Don Callan '84H,
athletic director for
Cedarville College, who



















The 25th Annual Cedarville College
Open golf tournament is scheduled
for September 4-5, 1997, at the Reid
Park Golf Courses in Springfield,
Ohio. The popular men's golf retreat
is limited to 320 golfers, and is
annually filled more than a month in
advance. The tournament brochure
will be mailed in May. To make sure
your name is on the mailing list,
contact the Annual Fund Office at
937-766-7800 or Mark Womack,
Tournament Director, at
937-766-7766.
One of the most exciting
opportunities for today's Cedarville
College education students is student
teaching in a foreign country. Each
year approximately 15 student
teachers find placement overseas,
primarily in schools for missionary
children. Many choose to return
full-time to such a ministry. For the
1996-97 school year, seven
graduates have committed to teach
in Korea, Chile, Venezuela, the
Dominican Republic, Taiwan, and
Hungary. Other recent graduates are
teaching in Bolivia, China, Peru, and
Thailand.
Spring break usually conjures up
images of white sand beaches,
balmy breezes, and lazy days in the
sun. But more than 140 Cedarville
College students committed to
spending their spring break pounding
nails, digging ditches, singing in local
churches, entertaining children, or
encouraging the mentally-challenged.
The week of March 17-21, Cedarville
College students served with Inner
City Impact and the Pacific Garden
Mission in Chicago; Joy Ranch in
Virginia; Master's Mission in North
Carolina; and Shepherds Baptist
Ministries in Union Grove, Wisconsin.
Approximately 60 students built
homes with Habitat for Humanity in
Eagle Butte, South Dakota;
Vicksburg, Mississippi; Mexico City;
and Miami, Florida. The Master's
Puppets toured eastern Florida, and
the Swordbearers ministered in the
Kansas City/St. Louis, Missouri area.
The Kingsmen Quartet presented
concerts in our nation's capital,
Washington, D.C. Please remember
in your prayers the many lives these
students touched for Christ.
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Canton, Ohio
Alumni gathered on the campus of Malone College to cheer on the
Yellow Jackets as the varsity men's basketball team competed against
Malone. Don '84H and Nedra Callan '84H greeted Cedarville alumni in
attendance and gave away gifts from the Alumni Association. Thanks,
Don and Nedra!
National Youth Ministers Conference
Alumni from across the country gathered near Toledo, Ohio to attend the
annual conference for youth ministers. Current Cedarville College
students attending the conference joined alumni, faculty, and staff for a
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Jeremiah '65 and Dr. June
Kearney
Dallas, Texas




Hosted by Loren '89 and
Susan Moyer Tucker '89
Nashville, Tennessee
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17-21 Spring Break 2 Honors Day Chapel Jeremiah Chapel
24-28 Spring Missionary Conference Jeremiah Chapel 2 POPS Concert Jeremiah Chapel
Dr Wendell Kempton, ABWE 3 Heritage Alumni Cedar President's Dining
Day Luncheon Room
April 3 Regional Area Campus
4 Trustee Meetings Campus Fellowship Banquet
4 Faculty Music Recital Recital Hall 3 Artist Series Jeremiah Chapel
Richard Wright, strings Steve Green, vocalist
6 Brass Choir Jeremiah Chapel 4 Women's Choir Concert Jeremiah Chapel
Vespers Concert 12 String Orchestra Jeremiah Chapel
14 Faculty Music Recital Recital Hall 16 Brass Choir Gabrieli Festival Jeremiah Chapel
Michael DiCuirci, trombone 17 Alumni Baseball Game Campus
Dr Mark Spencer voice 26 Memorial Day Symphonic Cedar Lake Lawn
15 Chambers Winds Jeremiah Chapel Band Concert
24-26 Spring Drama Production Alford Auditorium
My Fair Lady June
6 Trustee Meetings Campus
May 7 101st Annual Commencement Jeremiah Chapel
1 National/Campus Day of Prayer Campus June 16-Summer Studies Program Campus
1-3 Spring Drama Production Alford Auditorium July 5
My Fair Lady
2-3 Parents Weekend Campus For more information on these events,
2-3 Alumni Council Meetings Campus contact the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566.
mittilMfairm
60s
Linda Johnson Thomas '61N is the managing editor
for the Ohio Independent Baptist, a newsletter of the
Ohio Association of Regular Baptist Churches
(OARBC). She and her husband, David '59, reside in
Dayton, Ohio.
David '64 and Elaine Hirschy Rifenberick '64 reside
in Westminster, Maryland. Elaine is a first grade teacher
at Carroll Christian Schools, where David is the
elementary principal and high school algebra teacher.
Lloyd Lane '66
organized the second
annual "Golf for the
Cure" tournament held
in September 1996 at






died of breast cancer in
1981. Proceeds from
the event went to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation of Dallas, Texas and the Y-ME National
Breast Cancer Organization of Central Indiana. Lloyd
shares, "I was pleased to see Susan's father, Olan
Martin, and her brother, Kirk Martin '76, in the
winning foursome." Susan's daughters, Julie '92N and
Kristine, were at the tournament, as well as Rich
Davidson '63. Paul McGrady '93 serves as secretary
for The Lane Foundation. Lloyd is pictured here
presenting the proceeds check to Susan Braun, executive
director of The Komen Foundation.
Dr. Joseph Stowell HI '66 was the main devotional
speaker at the first Asian regional rally of MCOS
(Missionary/Christian Overseas Schools), held
December 28 to January 1 on the campus of Faith
Academy in Manila, Philippines. Over 200 delegates
from various MK and Christian international schools
participated. Other Cedarville College alumni attending
the conference were Marti Bennett Stowell '66, Ken
Cole '70, Roger Swanson '71, Larry '72 and Nancy
Leapline Allen '70, Paul Beck '76, Lori Lindner
French '90, Heather Barnard '93, and Scott '95 and
Christine Fischbacher Hayden '93.
Sheila Solomon Beers '69N and her husband, B.D.,
reside in Argos, Indiana. The Beers have four children,
Shaindel (19), Adria (16), Aaron (12), and Avram (2).
Sheila recently wrote to the Alumni Office, reminiscing
about the 1965 Christmas performance of Handel's
Messiah, in which evangelist George Zinn was the tenor
soloist. Sheila also recalls that her cousin, Mark
Fishburn, was born prematurely in 1967 and placed on
the Cedarville College prayer list. She rejoices that God
answered those prayers, and Mark now serves as a
pastor in Argos, Indiana.
Dr. Fred Stickle '69 was awarded the College of
Education and Behavioral Sciences Award for
Outstanding Teaching in 1996. He also received this
award in 1989. He is one of only two faculty members
from Western Kentucky University to ever receive this
award twice. He and his wife, Jan (Willis '75N), reside
in Bowling Green, Kentucky.
70s
Connie Averitt Williams '71 has completed two fourth-
grade curriculum projects for the Association of
Christian Schools International (ACSI), a LifeDesign
Spelling Series and a Bible Curriculum. Her work has
been published in various religious magazines and
Sunday school literature, including an art puzzle on the
cover of Guideposts for Kids. Connie is a teacher at
Heritage Academy. She and her husband, Jim '71,
reside in Bakersfield, California, where Jim is an
accountant/office manager at William Bolthouse
Farms, Inc. The Williams have three children.
John Alvey '78 and his wife, Betty, reside in Killeen,
Texas with their sons, Peter (14) and Christopher (12).
John is a military newspaperman at Ft. Hood.
Dr. Diane DeNicola Orlofsky '78
was selected as an American Fellow
for 1996-97 by the American
Association of University Women.
Diane was one of five women to
receive this prestigious and
competitive summer research
fellowship. Her research project
involves the application of the
theories of Jerome Bruner to teacher
education. Other recent articles have
appeared in the Bulletin of Research
in Music Education, Music Educators Journal,
Contributions to Music Education, and The National
Forum. In 1996, Diane received the first annual
Distinguished Scholar Award at Troy State University in
Alabama, where she is associate professor of music and
music education.
Dianne Monts Spaniol '78 resides in Decatur, Illinois.
For nearly seven years, she has served as
education/communication coordinator for the Macon
County State Attorney's Office. In this position, she
writes numerous grant proposals each year, as well as
brochures on crime prevention, victim rights, drug
prevention, and other related topics. Previously, Dianne
wrote scripts and public relations material for Trans
World Radio in Monte Carlo, Monaco.
Dr. Warren Throckmorton '79 is director of the
counseling service and associate professor of
psychology at Grove City College in Pennsylvania. He
was recently elected president of the American Mental
Health Counselors Association, where he also serves as
editor of their newsletter, Advocate. Warren is a member
of the editorial board of the Journal of Counselor
Education and Supervision, as well as a member of the
advisory board of Practice Strategies, a practice
development newsletter for mental health professionals.
He has written a chapter in Foundations of Mental
Health Counseling and has four articles which will be
published by Baker Books in the second edition of the
Encyclopedia of Psychology. Warren's wife, Debbie
(Sanderlin '79), teaches preschool at Jubilee Christian
School in Grove City.
Dr. Gary Welton '79 is director of institutional research
and associate professor of psychology at Grove City
College in Pennsylvania. Gary has published numerous
articles and book chapters in a variety of mental health
journals and textbooks.
80s
Tim Davis '80N is a freelance writer and illustrator of
children's books and magazines. He and his wife,
Becky, reside in Unionville, Indiana with their four
children, Katie (10), Stephen (7), Christiana (4), and
Joshua (1). Becky home-educates their children and is a
freelance writer as well.
Sandy Runge Clark '81 has recently entered the field
of professional writing. In 1996, her articles were
published in Victoria magazine and Discipleship
Journal. She has also sold poetry to Dayspring Greeting
Cards. Sandy lives in Monument, Colorado and does
freelance proofreading for Chariot/Victor Press.
Dale Archer '82 has completed a master's degree in
health education from East Caroline University. He
coaches softball and teaches eighth grade health and
physical education. Dale and his wife, Annette, live in
Raleigh, North Carolina.
David. Murdoch '82 has earned national certification as
a bereavement facilitator through the American
Academy of Bereavement of Tucson, Arizona. This
certification consists of 33 hours of instruction on the
different aspects of bereavement and the grief process.
David is a chaplain with Tricare Hospice in
Bellefontaine, Ohio, where he and his wife, Darlene
(Fitch '69), reside.
Chris Felt '83 has been living in South Carolina since
As associate professor of English anddirector of the professional writingprogram at Cedarville College, Sandra
Welch Earner '64 has been honored many times
during her tenure. Most recently, she was
selected as one of only three recipients of the
1997 Jay R. Gould Award. Given by the Society
for Technical Communication (STC), the Award
recognizes excellence in teaching that becomes
true academic mentorship: the personal and
professional concern that an outstanding teacher
extends to a student beyond the demands of the
classroom—even beyond graduation and into a
professional career. It is the highest honor
awarded by the STC, given to those who
demonstrate a record of successful students, a
pattern of acting as a mentor, and innovation and
creativity in teaching. The award honors the
distinguished teaching career of Professor Jay R.
Gould, whose academic mentorship of technical
communication students guided many people
into the profession.
June 19%. He is stationed at Shaw Air Force Base,
where he is the political advisor to the Commander of
the U.S. Central Command Air Forces, which is
responsible for all U.S. air operations in the Middle
East. He is responsible for planning the Commander's
travel to the Middle East and acting as a liaison between
the Commander and the National Policy community. He
has been selected for promotion from captain to major,
and expects to be pinned by June 1997. Chris holds a
master's degree in national security affairs from the
Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, California. He
also studied the Arabic language at the Defense
Language Institute, and then transferred to the Pentagon,
where he served as an executive officer to the Air
Force's Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence for a
year and a half.
John '83 and Ann Pedersen Gazdik '83 are living in
Schenectady, New York with their children, Catherine
(8), Jan David (5), and Benjamin (2). In June 1996, John
received his master's degree in engineering from Union
College. He has accepted a position with General
Electric in their systems quality engineering division.
Ann works part-time at home as a bookkeeper for their
church and home-educates their two oldest children.
Arnold Willy '83 has worked for the federal
government for the past 12 years. He was recently
promoted to a supervisory position and was involved in
the test flight of a defensive missile. He and his wife,
Nancy (Giles '83), reside in Las Cruces, New Mexico,
with their three sons, whom they home-educate.
Shawn Huck '84 is an associate pastor at Harbour
Shores Baptist Church in Noblesville, Indiana. He
previously served as assistant pastor of youth and
outreach at Maranatha Baptist Church in Columbus,
Ohio. Shawn and his wife, Kristy, have four children.
Hugh Anderson '85 is city editor of the Moundsville
Daily Echo in Moundsville, West Virginia.
Beth Habermehl Wehman '85 was published in an
AWANA manual a few years ago. She is a freelance
writer seeking to enter the magazine market. She
currently lives in Owosso, Michigan.
Kris Wilcox '85 and his wife, Judy, started The Book
Peddler, a mail-order and retail bookstore, in 1995. They
primarily serve home-educating families in the midwest.
They have two children, Derek (4), and Westley (2).
Richard Kester '87 was ordained for the ministry on
November 15, 1996 at First Baptist Church of Eden in
New York. He has been assistant and youth pastor at the
church for seven years. Rich holds a master of
international relations degree from Miami University.
Sharon Anderson Toalson '87 was recognized as
"Motorolan of the Month" from among 5,000
employees at Motorola in Austin, Texas, where she has
been an executive secretary for three years. Sharon also
won a Caribbean cruise for two with her entry in the
Austin community's "Why I Love My Job" contest. The
Toalsons reside in Lockhart, Texas.
Conrad Weaver '88 resides in Greenville, South
Carolina with his wife, Jodi, and daughter, Laken (2).
Conrad is the youth pastor at Mt. Zion Christian
Fellowship, and his wife teaches fourth grade.
Steve Panther '89 is teaching choir and music at
Redmond Junior High School in Redmond, Washington.
He also performs with a choir, Seattle Pro Musica.
Julia Beimly Stempel '89 is a freelance technical writer
living in Oakland Park, Florida. She also works for the
Caribbean and Latin American division of Northern
Telecom, writing user manuals for computer systems.
Brian Weber '89 is the pastor of Struthers Baptist
Tabernacle in Struthers, Ohio. He previously served as
an assistant editor for Regular Baptist Press and also
pastored at First Baptist Church in Belmont, West
Virginia. Brian and his wife, Beth, have three sons,
Josiah, Joel, and Jose.
90s
Chris '90N and Lara Long Gifford '91N have moved
from North Carolina to Lewis Center, Ohio. They have a
son, Payton (5), and are expecting their second child in
March. Chris is a senior risk manager at Bank One in
Columbus, Ohio.
Tracy Conrad Modzelewski '90N and her husband,
Dale, reside in Frederick, Maryland with their two
children, Kayte (8) and Collin (4). Tracy is a paralegal
for a small law firm, and Dale is an electronics engineer.
They are active at Faith Baptist Church, where Tracy
coordinates children's worship, and Dale is chairman of
the trustees.
Dana Weld '90 has spent almost five years teaching
English in China. She received her master's degree in
Teaching English as a Second Language (TESL) in
1995. She currently resides in Minnesota and plans to
return to China in 1998 to study Chinese.
Dan '91 and Michele Gallup Bruckner '91 reside in
Barrington, New Hampshire with their two sons, Joshua
(3) and Caleb (1). Dan owns a Domino's Pizza
franchise.
Lynn Robinson Geist '91 has been apointed director of
alumni services at Mount St. Clare College in Clinton,
Iowa. She will direct alumni events and activities,
including a national alumni committee and annual
reunions.
Jerald Kimble '91 is serving as interim pastor of Bible
Baptist Church in Peru, Indiana, where he has been
assistant pastor of youth and Christian education since
1993.
Shawne Blaylock '92 received a master of arts degree
in Christian education from The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary (Louisville, Kentucky) in
December 1996.
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Matt Gilson '93 is a systems service analyst at
Columbus Life Insurance Company, a subsidiary of
Western-Southern Life, in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Steve Holden '93 graduated from the University of
Tulsa law school in May 1996. He is practicing law in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he lives with his wife,
Michelle, and their son, Hunter.
Robyn St. John Miller '93 and her husband, Ron,
reside in Upper Sandusky, Ohio. Robyn passed the
Series 7 broker's license exam in November 1994 and is
currently working in new accounts at the Commercial
Savings Bank in Upper Sandusky. Ron is a
buyer/subcontract administrator for the OHM
Corporation in Findlay, Ohio.
Melody Curtis '94 has moved into a new position with
the Cedarville College Centennial Library staff. She is
now a reader services technical assistant, providing
technical and software support, which includes
development and training for multi-format
communication and educational tools for the library user
education program and reference services. Melody lives
in Cedarville and attends Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Xenia, where she is actively involved with the youth
group.
Steve Jenks '94 is associate pastor of Fellowship
Baptist Church in Racine, Wisconsin. His
responsibilities include the areas of developing
corporate worship ministry, overseeing Christian
education and missions, and working with the junior-
and senior-high ministry.
Brad Ooms '94N is an agent with Preferred Risk
Insurance. He and his wife, Tricia, reside in Normal,
Illinois.
Stephen '94N and Deana Stephen Stone '93 have both
joined the Cedarville College staff. Stephen serves as a
public safety officer, and Deana is the office assistant in
the library's audio/visual services department.
Laura 'Fuorinsky '94 works in the public relations
department of Choice Hotels International, the second
largest hotel franchise in the world. She writes training
manuals, as well as press releases on personnel
promotions, grand openings, and special packages.
Laura also edits a monthly newsletter for her church.
Devon Berry '95 is studying in the Ph.D. program at
Case Western Reserve University School of Nursing. He
has begun work as a family nurse practitioner. He
continues to work toward the field of medical missions.
This summer, Devon anticipates doing research overseas
as a nurse practitioner.
Melinda Siert '95 is pursuing a bachelor's degree in
nursing from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
She also works part-time as an emergency medical
technician (EMT) for a local rescue squad and at a
hospital as an emergency room technician. She was
recently engaged and is planning a wedding for 1998.
Tara Wagenaar '95 has earned a master's degree in
trumpet performance from Georgia State University in
Atlanta. She resides in Jonesboro, Georgia and is
teaching in the public school system.
Amy DeWitt '96 is in her first year teaching
kindergarten at Temple Christian School in Lynchburg,
Virginia.
Chad Eder '96 has joined the office
of Piper Jaffray Inc., a Minneapolis-
based investment firm, as an
investment executive. Chad and his
wife, Becky (Seguin '94), reside in
Kennewick, Washington. Becky has
taken a position putting government
manuals on the Internet for Battelle
Northwest Laboratories. The Eders are
enjoying the newest member of their
family, a cocker spaniel puppy named
Dexter.
Peter Fiveland '96 is employed at Salem Media
Corporation of New York which operates WMCA/New
York and WWDJ/Hackensack, New Jersey. He performs
board operator/announcer duties in addition to his
production work for WMCA.
Keith Shubert '67 and Jeannette Entz united their lives
May 18, 1996 in Omaha, Nebraska. The Shuberts
enjoyed a honeymoon in Hawaii, then returned to
Dallas, Texas, where they have made their home. Keith
and Jeannette both work with Campus Crusade for
Christ. Keith is also working toward his Ph.D. at Dallas
Theological Seminary.
Anne Gordon '89 and Skip
Kane were united in Christ
October 12, 1996. They
enjoyed a honeymoon in Cape
Cod, Maine, then made their
home in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Anne is a
telemetry nurse at Jeanes
Hospital, while Skip is a
detective in major crime for the
Philadelphia Police
Department.
Melinda Brandenburg '90 and David Stinger were
wed October 12, 1996 at Southgate Baptist Church in
Springfield, Ohio. Melinda is an administrative
secretary for Norwest Mortgage, Inc. David is the
bakery manager for Big Bear in Springfield, Ohio,
where they live.
Susan Nicholson '92 and Morgan Houser were united
as one in Christ May 4, 1996 in Cresaptown, Maryland.
They have made their home in Anchorage, Alaska,
where both Susan and Morgan are home health nurses.
Michael Ortlieb '92 wed his wife, Crystal, October 21,
1995. They reside in Derry, New Hampshire.
Mark Combs '93 and Carrie Miller '93N became one
October 5, 1996 in Mishawaka, Indiana. Mark is
employed by Interior Specialties, while Carrie works for
Baker Concrete Construction. They live in Beavercreek,
Ohio.
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Julie Rutt '93 and Nathan Lamb exchanged wedding
vows July 20, 1996. Julie is a high school math teacher
at Mt. Calvary Christian School. They reside in
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania.
Kenneth Vanderwest '93 and his wife, Rhonda,
celebrated their union September 21, 1996. Kenneth
graduated from Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary in May
1996. The Vanderwests have made their home in
Muskegon, Michigan.
Carmen Bower '94 and Jim
Farrand were joined in marriage
July 27, 1996 at Far Hills Baptist
Church in Dayton, Ohio. Jim is
superintendent of the recycling
plant at Appleton Papers. Carmen
teaches elementary music at Mad
River Local Schools. They reside
in Centerville, Ohio.
Todd Carter '94 and Kari
Beres '96 were married
June 15, 1996 in Huber
Heights, Ohio. They went to
Mexico for their honeymoon.
Todd is a reporter/anchor at
TV44 in Lima, Ohio. Kari is a
third grade teacher in Sidney,
Ohio, where they reside.
Karl Cooper '94 and Jennifer Wilfert '95 united their
hearts in marriage in May 1996. The Coopers reside in
Telford, Pennsylvania.
Nathan Elmore '94 and Arnie Hapeman '96 were
joined together October 26, 1996 at Grace Bible Church
in Dunmore, Pennsylvania. Nathan is attending Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois. They
have made their home in Waukegon, Illinois.
Debbie Koch '94 and Chris Glosson
were united as one in Christ July 27,
1996. The couple enjoyed a
honeymoon in Nantucket. Debbie
teaches second grade at a public
school in Leesburg, Virginia, where
they live.
Will Dodson '95 and Tammy Wittkamper '94 began
their lives as one November 30, 1996 at Elmbrook
Church in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
After a honeymoon cruise to the
Bahamas, the couple returned to
their home in Burlington,
Wisconsin. Will and Tammy work
at Heritage Christian Schools. Will
is assistant to the superintendent and
the varsity baseball coach. Tammy
teaches junior high math and is the
yearbook advisor.
Kevin Conkel '95 and Jennifer Zenner '95 were
joined together in marriage July 13, 1996 in Grand
Ledge, Michigan. The Conkels have made their home in
Wyoming, Michigan.
Darin Gall '95 and Brook Lea Patterson exchanged
wedding vows October 14, 1995 in Indian Mills, New
Jersey. They enjoyed a honeymoon in Bermuda, then
returned to Marlton, New Jersey, where they have made
their home. Darin is a charge nurse at a rehabilitation
facility, and Brook is an assistant manager for Eddie
Bauer.
Brian Sennett '95 and Kristine Thorsen '95 were
married July 22, 1995. The Sennetts went to Disney
World for their honeymoon. They reside in Lynchburg,
Virginia, where Brian is the head athletic trainer for the
men's basketball team at Liberty University.
John Wambold '95 and Dawn Allen '96 were united in
marriage October 5, 1996 in Cedarville, Ohio. John is an
income tax account analyst for the city of West
Carrollton. They reside in Bellbrook, Ohio.
Brenda Mattke '96 and Dan
Rabideau were united in Christ
October 12, 1996. They enjoyed a
honeymoon in Florida, then returned
to Menomee Falls, Wisconsin, where
they have made their home. Brenda is
a nurse, and Dan works for Zenith.
Bryan Jefferies '96 and Amy Hoop '96 shared their
love in Christ June 9, 1996 in
Findlay, Ohio. They spent their
honeymoon in Dahlonega, Georgia,
then settled in South Bend, Indiana.
Bryan is a medical student at Notre
Dame, and Amy is a nurse at
Memorial Hospital.
Brian Orme '96 and Jenna Crowe '96 made their lives
one November 2, 1996. The Ormes have made their
home in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Mark Otto '96 and Caron Hartkop exchanged wedding
vows December 16, 1996 in Medina, Ohio. They have
settled in Hilliard, Ohio, while Caron finishes her senior
year at Cedarville College.
Jenmfer Timblin '96 and Joachim
Klotz were united in marriage
October 26, 1996. The couple
enjoyed a honeymoon on the Canary
Islands. Joachim is an intern pastor,
and Jennifer began teaching in




Tammy Smiley Czyzewski '81
and her husband, Bill, are grateful
to the Lord for their precious son
Jonathan, born September 9,
1994. Jonathan is known as the
"prayed baby" because of the
prayers that went up on his behalf
during Tammy's difficult
pregnancy. Tammy is the
coordinator of nursing and patient education at
Kettering Medical Center in Kettering, Ohio. Bill is
employed as an engineer. They reside in Centerville,
Ohio.
Eric '82 and Marsha Peterson
Kindig '84 praise God for the
safe arrival of John Wayne on
July 17, 1996. John joins his
family in Sidney, Ohio. Eric is
self-employed in aviation, and
Marsha is a nurse.
Kimberly Holliday Sharp '82
and her husband, David, are
thankful for their daughter,
Marilyn Senga Sutherland, born
September 25, 1996. Marilyn joins her family in the
United Kingdom.
Philip Cockrell '83 and his wife, Rachel, announce
the addition of Lee Edward on December 30, 1996.
Lee joined his family at home in Irmo, South Carolina.
Ann Berger Vogel '84 and her husband, Ken, joyfully
welcomed Mitchell Jay into their family November 8,
1996. Lauren (3) welcomed her brother home in
Morrison, Illinois.
Glen '85 and Susan VanDommelen Brown '88
praise God for His gift of Matthew Stewart on
January 1, 1997. Matthew was welcomed home by
Caleb (5), Josiah (3), and Noah (2) in Columbus,
Ohio. Glen works for United Stationers in Columbus.
Rick Herrington '85 and his wife, Jane, announce the
birth of Joshua Adam on February 26, 1996. Joshua
was welcomed home by Amanda (1) in Hastings,
Nebraska. Rick works as a purchasing agent and
storeroom manager at Hastings Utilities.
Jeff Lyle '85 and his wife, Julie, welcome their first
daughter, Rachel Marie, on November 27, 1996.
Rachel joins mom and dad at home in Davenport,
Iowa.
Teena Shupert Sanders '85 and her husband, David,
are filled with thankfulness for their daughter Hallie
Elen, born December 28, 1996. The Sanders reside in
Dayton, Ohio. Teena is assistant professor of nursing
at Cedarville College.
Suzanne Laub Bethard '86 and her husband, Chris,
praise God for the birth of their son, Timothy
Christopher on August 1, 1996. Timothy was born
seven weeks premature, due to the fact that Suzanne
was diagnosed with severe toxemia. Both mother and
baby are doing fine. Suzanne stays at home with
Timothy, while Chris is a physical therapist and
athletic trainer.
Deborah Schonfeld Ascari '87 and her husband,
Dino, are pleased to announce the addition of Michael
Christopher to their family on December 5, 1996.
Michael joins step-sisters ICristy (15) and Dina (11) at
home in Melville, New York.
Philip Hohulin '87 and his
wife, Jennifer, are delighted
to share the arrival of Nathan
Knight on October 19, 1996.
Nathan joins his family at
home in Duluth, Georgia.
Phil is the assistant pastor at
their church.
Sue Jones LaBonte '87 and
her husband, Allen, joyfully
celebrate the addition of
Emily Sarah on December 4, 1996. Emily was
welcomed home by brothers Nicholas (6), Zachary (4),
and Jesse (2). The family lives in Harrisonburg,
Virginia, where Allen is an aircraft maintenance
technician, and Sue home-educates their children.
Seth '87N and Mona Webel Pickering '91 praise the
Lord for the birth of their first child, Grace Eleanor,
born September 14, 1996. Grace joins mom and dad at
home in Cannel, Indiana. Mona stays home with
Grace, and Seth is a senior account manager with
Vanstar, Inc.
Larry '87 and Susan Lafferty Reeder '87 are happy
to announce the birth of their son, Andrew William.
Born October 24, 1996, he was welcomed home by
Larry (3) and Leah (1) in Hubertus, Wisconsin.
Pamela Swanson Song '87
and her husband, Stuart, have
been blessed by the birth of
Rachel Suzanne born
December 8, 1996. Rachel
joins her sister Stephanie (3) at
home in Roanoke, Virginia.
Linda Lons Stallard '87 and
her husband, David, announce
the birth of their daughter
Rachel Lons, born November 30, 1996. Rachel joins a
brother, Derrick (1), at home in Seville, Ohio.
Linda Shaffer Woodhouse '87 and her husband, Jeff,
welcome a son, Nicholas Andrew, on December 26,
1995. Nathan (5) and Kimberly (3) welcomed
Nicholas home in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Derek '88 and Tammy
Jenkins Hughes '89
announce the birth of Conner
Jack on November 26, 1996.
Conner joins his family at
home in Pacific Palisades,
California. Derek is the
pastor of student ministries at
Calvary Church of Pacific
Palisades, while Tammy cares
for Conner and works from
home as a marketing consultant.
Steve Moyer '88 and his wife, Marge, are pleased to
share their joy in the arrival of Greta Lynn on
October 27, 1996. Greta joins sister Megan (2) at
home in Souderton, Pennsylvania. Steve graduated
from Temple University in 1996 with an M.B.A. in
accounting and is employed as a senior cost
accountant by the PQ Corporation in Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania.
Timothy '88 and Linda Eberly Page '88 are grateful
for a son, Luke Eberly, born November 17, 1996. Luke
was welcomed home by his sister Lexi (3). The Pages
reside in Laurel Springs, New Jersey.
Craig '88 and Jennifer Henderson Ritchie '88 are
thankful to share the birth of Joshua David on April 30,
1996. Jennifer enjoys staying home with Joshua. Craig
is the business manager for Service Master of
Vineland, New Jersey, where they reside.
Timothy '88 and Sharon
Michael Willms '88 have
been blessed by the arrival of
Rachel Emma on June 16,
1996. Rachel joins her sister
Catherine at home in Iowa
Falls, Iowa.
Molly Williams Cornwell '89
and her husband, Jim, rejoice
in the birth of Jacob Bennet
on September 21, 1996. The Cornwells reside in
Grimsley, Tennessee.
Craig '89 and Tricia Kellogg Fee '91 joyfully
welcome Andrew Michael into their home. Born
December 11, 1996, Andrew joins his family at home
in Lima, Peru.
Steve '89 and Sherri
Hannay Gerhardt '88
announce the arrival of Ryan
Michael on November 2,
1996. Daniel (1) welcomed
Ryan home in Grand Ledge,
Michigan.
Suzy Widder Krebs '89 and
her husband, Peter, are
delighted to share the arrival
of Philip Edward on May 18,
1996. He joins mom and dad at home in Sussex,
Wisconsin. Peter is a systems analyst for IBM. Suzy
teaches high school English at Torah Academy of
Milwaukee.
Chris '89 and Susan Everitt Link '88 welcome a
son, Noah Michael, to their family. Born May 1, 1996,
he joins his brother Alex (2) in West Carrollton, Ohio.
Steve '89 and Jody Hutchison Ross '90 delight in the
addition of Benjamin Jared, born December 3, 1996.
He joins sister Corynne at home in Cockeysville,
Maryland.
Sarah Drake Rumpke '89N and her husband,
Richard, share their joy in the arrival of Matthew
Jordan Elijah on September 29, 1996. Big brother
Richie (4) welcomed Matthew home in West Lafayette,
Indiana. Richard works for J.R. Rohrman Automobiles,
Inc. The Rumpkes are members of Kossuth Street
Baptist Church.
David '89 and Christine Renberg Sommers '89 are
pleased to share the arrival of Kirsten Victoria on
September 17, 1996. She was welcomed home by her
brother Joshua (2). The Sommers reside in Puyallup,
Washington.
Steve '90 and Jennifer
Smith Brumbaugh '92
joyfully welcome Matthew
Norris into their family. Born
September 13, 1996,
Matthew joins his family in
West Milton, Ohio. Steve is a
tennis professional, teaching
at the Schroeder Tennis
Center and Troy Country
Club. Jennifer is a secretary
at Upper Valley Medica Centers.
David '90N and Joelle Swartz Buchanan '90 praise
God for a daughter, Bethany Noelle, born April 28,
1996. Jeremy (3) welcomed Bethany home in
Delaware, Ohio. David is a police officer in Delaware
City, while Joelle stays at home with the children.
Toni Isaacson Christiansen '90 and her husband,
Glenn, are filled with
thankfulness for the arrival
of Sarah Elizabeth on
November 13, 1996. The
Christiansens reside in
Grand Rapids, Ohio. Toni
enjoys staying at home with
Sarah, while Glenn is the
counselor at Evergreen High
School.
Curtis '90 and Melissa
Martin Cline '90 have
been blessed by the birth of
their daughter Abigail
Martin. Abbi was
welcomed home by her
brother Alex (2). The
Clines reside in
Millersburg, Ohio.
Jeffery Oswald '90 and his
wife, Rayna Lynn, praise
God for His gift of Eleaya
Gabrielle on May 19, 1996. The Oswalds reside in
St. Louis, Michigan, where both Jeffery and Rayna
Lynn work for Baptist Children's Home.
Todd '91 and Jacquie Leshan Gathany '92 welcome
the arrival of Megan Elisabeth to their family on
January 6, 1997. Philip (2) welcomed Megan home in
Xenia, Ohio. Todd is director of audio services for
CDR Radio at Cedarville College, while Jacquie
teaches private flute lessons at home and cares for the
children.
Jeff '91 and Rebecca Aud
Morton '92 thank God for the
gift of their first born child,
Michele Elizabeth. Born
September 22, 1996, Michele
joins mom and dad at home in
Millersburg, Pennsylvania.
Julie Britsch Pernne '91 and
her husband, Mike, celebrate
the birth of Kaitlyn Nichole
on December 20, 1996.
Jaden (2) welcomed Kaitlyn home in Climax,
Michigan.
Ken '91N and Kim
Hahnenstein Thompson '90
joyfully announce the
addition of a daughter,
Kathryn Alissa on July 25,
1996. Kathryn joins her
sister Kristen (2) at home in
Erie, Pennsylvania.
Peter '92 and Tammy
Harvey Casaletto '92 rejoice
in the Lord for the birth of
Kayla Renee, born October 4,
1996. The Casaletto family
resides in Goshen, Indiana.
Peter teaches Spanish at
Elkhart Baptist Christian
School, while Tammy stays at
home with Kayla.
Karl '92 and Sandra Rinehart Hofheinz '92 joyfully
announce the addition of Josiah Christoph on
October 12, 1996. Josiah joins mom and dad at home
in Scott Depot, West Virginia.
Michael '92 and Bethany Britt Wakefield '92 praise
the Lord for the arrival of Christian Michael on
November 10, 1996. Christian was welcomed home by
his big sister Brittany (2) in Redford, Michigan.
Gwendolyn Beebe Flood '93 and her husband, Terry,
gladly announce the arrival of their daughter, Elizabeth
Ann, on June 4, 1996. Elizabeth joins her family in
Oregon, Ohio.
Amy Elliott Shalosky '93 and her husband, Ted, are
thankful for the gift of Chase Alan on November 22,




Phil McDonald '64 and his wife, Becky, develop
areas of ministry in sensitive countries as they serve
with Association of Baptists for World Evangelism
(ABWE) in Pennsylvania. During a two-week trip to
central Asia in November 1996, they were able to meet
with 12 government officials, 57 medical doctors, and
two attorneys in an attempt to determine the
requirements for setting up a ministry team.
Boyd '65 and Kathy Johnson Griffith '68 attended
Greater Europe Mission's (GEM) two-week candidate
orientation in June 1996. Boyd is associate director of
communication with the mission, involved in
producing all the literature and videos for GEM. GEM
ministers in 27 countries with 400 missionaries.
Paul Beck '76 and his wife, Becky, are excited to
announce the launching of a satellite church from their
church, Greenhills Christian Fellowship, in the
Philippines. The South Metro Christian Fellowship had
its first Sunday worship meeting on January 19, 1997.
Ruth Teed Finch '76 and her husband, Frank, are
medical missionaries in the Philippines. In November
1996, the Finches visited the Papua New Guinea
(PNG) field council to investigate the possibility of
using Frank's medical experience to bolster their
church-planting efforts. While they do not believe God
is leading them to PNG, they are open to doing short-
term trips in the future. Frank and Ruth are continuing
their ministry at Palawan Baptist Hospital and
Lighthouse Baptist Church in the Philippines.
Dave '79 and-Becky Stewart Drozek '81 believe that
God has directed their family into missions. Dave was
burdened for the people of Honduras when he visited
with the Christian Medical-Dental Society in April 1996.
Pray for the Drozeks as they make further contacts, raise
support, sell Dave's dental practice and their belongings,
and learn the language,They hope to relocate to
Honduras in two years along with their children, Adam,
Abbie, and Jacob.
Paul '82 and Geri Black Briggs '83 are missionaries in
Italy with Evangelical Baptist Missions. In July 1996,
they hosted Cedarville College student Julie Hastings, an
elementary education major. She assisted the Briggs in
the teaching and tutoring of their sons, Jamie and Zach.
Another son, Evan, is three years old. Paul and Geri
praise the Lord for Julie's help in the home-education
process.
Jill Slayton Puett '88 and her husband, Stephen, have
completed one year serving with UFM International in
Guyana, South America. They rejoice in many goals
accomplished during 1996—the establishment of Tain
Bible Church, the implementation of a weekly visitation
program, and many souls won for Christ and under
discipleship. The Puetts request prayer that a weekly
children's ministry and youth group may take hold, and
that they may obtain land for the construction of a
church building. They also hope to offer literacy training
in order to develop church leaders more effectively.
Liz Miller Parsons '89 and her husband, John, are
dormitory parents at International Christian Academy in
West Africa.
Rory '94 and Cheryl Pinkerton Patterson '93 will be
ministering in Russia for one year with Gospel
Missionary Union.
IN MEMORY 011111
Florence "Jane" Paxon Gray '30N passed on to glory
February 4, 1997. Our sympathies are offered to her
husband, Clarence '37, living in Naples, Florida.
Albert Grube '37 went to be with the Lord January 28,
1997. A resident of Springfield, Ohio, he was 86 years
old. Albert was employed at Morris Bean Company in
Yellow Springs, Ohio for over 35 years, retiring in 1976.
He was an active member of the Northminster
Presbyterian Church for 47 years. Our heartfelt
condolences extend to his wife, Mary Helen Creswell
Grube '37N.
Russell Roberts '40 joined his Savior June 28, 1996. He
had been ill for several years and was living in Kenton,
Ohio. Our sympathies are offered to his wife, Evelyn.
J. Howard Jones '53 passed on to glory May 3, 1996.
He was the founding pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in
Bucyrus, Ohio and had been retired since 1988. Our
condolences extend to his wife, LuVena, and sons,
Daniel '76N and David.
Joan Austin Gardner '56N went to be with the Lord
November 21, 1996 after a battle with cancer. Joan and
her husband, David '56, served as church-planting
missionaries in Copperas Cove, Texas.
Russell King '88 joined his Savior January 28, 1997.
Our sympathies extend to his parents, Elvin '64N and
Joyce Walker King '64N, his sister, Sheri King
Zaage '90, and extended family members, Cedarville
College Director of Campus Activities Dick





magine standing where Martin
Luther posted his 95 theses, or
touring the historical setting for
The Sound of Music while an
expert explains the historical and
spiritual implications of these events.
If you have ever considered touring
the historical sites of Germany and
Austria, this trip is for you. You will
enjoy the lively and informative
commentary of Dr. James McGoldrick,
professor of history and an authority
on church history, as you visit cities
like Berlin, Munich, Heidelberg,
Salzburg, and Vienna. Reservations
are now being accepted for the
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2,223 Alumni Will Now Find
Their Names In Lights!
A
record number of alumni responded with
gifts and pledges toward The Ministry
Center Campaign. Gifts and pledges from
members of the Alumni Association
totaled $601,193.76, almost twice the





Alumni truly made a difference in successfully
meeting the campaign goal. In addition to directly
helping fund this $15 million facility, your gifts
qualified the College to receive the $500,000 Kresge
Foundation challenge grant. Every gift, regardless of
the amount, was an important demonstration of your
support for this campaign.
Totals:
• 1,373 gifts and pledges from individuals and
couples involved 2,223 alumni.
• Gifts from alumni totaled $601,193.76.
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